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FLOODS PIOUS
pm of auM
Most BIG DAK

Railway Dykes Have Col-
lapsed at Several Places,
and Others Now Threat-
en to Follow.

RAISE FUND TO
*

AID SUFFERfeRS
Several Villages Flooded

and One Town Is Almost
Covered by Water From

\jf River Neuse.
Amsterdam, Holland, Jan. 2.—(/P)

—The flood in the valley of the rivers
Meuse, Wall, Ithjne and I.ek have as-
sumed the character of a catastrophe,
with the waters still rising.

Hailway dykes have collapsed at

several places, and others threaten to

follow. The damage :s so serious that
considerable time must elapse after
the waters subside before railway traf-
fic can be resumed.

Several villages are flooded and it is
feared others will suffer likewise. The
authorities are working day and night
to assist the population. The town
of Venilo at the Meuse is flooded. He-
inond, 14 miles to the southwest, is
without electric F'shts, but tile tele-
phone anti telegraph services are op-
erating, the apparatus having been

.transferred to upper stories out of
reach of the water.

Belgians Raise Flood Fund.
Brusels, Belgium, Jan. 2.—(/P) —A

national subscription Ims been opened
through the newspapers and the Bel-
gian lied Cross on behalf of the snf-
ferers from the floods which have at-
tained the proportions of a disaster.

Worst Flood In Years.
London, Jan. 2.—(4*)—Several days

of incessant rainfall in England and
over the whole of western Europe has
caused the worst flood experienced in
these sections in many years, due to
tSie overflowing of rivers. The dis-
tricts suffering most heavily are Hol-

*,
Belgium, western Germany and

gß*>. ythern France, where the Rhine,

ifc ltsa and Scheldt with their tribu-
i«# h*ve burst their bauks at »ev-

r A SaP° int<t-
T-nuneas* material damage has been

on the continent where there 1

’rfWISTCT&tfiS
' / JuoMlon of the municipal services,
/ lftt train service, telegraph and tel-
{j hones have been extensively inter-

j|ited. Many factories are idle.

J ETHOniST YOUTH
OPEN CONVENTION

Five Thousand Young People At-
tending Unusual Gallmring at
Memphis.
JVemphio, Tenn., Jan. I.—Metho-

dist young people, 5,(X)0 strong,
went into session here last night
with Southern Methodist leaders to
outline a campaign to assist the
youth of the present generation in
knowing the mind of Christ in rela-
tion to their own needs.

The meeting—the culmination of
plans initiated two years ago—was
organized as the first Methodist.
Young People's Contention and was
attended by delegates from virtually
every church in Southern Method-
ism. The sessions will continue
through Sunday.

"Youth asks that leadership be in-
tellectually honest,” Bryan Hall, of
Corpus Christi, Texas, said in open-
ing the session from the young peo-
ple's standpoint. Science and its dis-
coveries are not undermining our
faith, but the spiritual force of
Christianity has not been keeping
pnoe with material progress. Our
lives are the materials from which
new ideals are to be realized.

"May we discover at* this conven-
tion some world problems, that will
lift us out of provincialism into a

J
vital experience. Youth asks for a
real share in the big projects for the

.
Kingdom of Qod ou earth. Duty to
God has been too long a question of
attending worship add placing a few
dimes in the collection plate."

Miss Catherine Cobb, of Nashville,
Tenn., born in Monterey, Mex-, and
the daughter of a former Methodist
missionary, spoke on “what youth
gives.” “It is much easier to defend
one’s loyalty to the truth of Jesus
Christ than in the face of the world
to defend attendance upon
and active service in the institution
which He founded” she said. “It has
hurt the pride of youth to fiud that
it is frequently difficult to give loy-
alty to the church as an organized
institution. Only when youth comes
forward unhindered by age-old pre-
judices, having no ancient quarrels
to remember, only then have com-
mittees been able to work together.
-“Thus it is that the life of youth

4ft has manned the mission fields, show-
ing the wny of the Ohrist-like life to
other nations. It is youth’s joyous
service. Bide by side with those who
are doing the world’s work youth
has worked, putting Christ at the
center, working in business for serv-
ice rather than profit, in social life
for contentment rather than rest-
ltssnesß, in the church for Christ
rather than for denomination, and In
the home for unity and peace,”

The convention is sponsored of-
ficially by tfie boards of education,
missions. Sunday School, publica-
tions, Epworth League, Women’s
Missionary Council, and lay activities
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

SF” South.

Being in love, like eating haah, re-
quires perfect confidence.

AllWestern North Carolina Is
Riding Crest of Trading Wave

Stop In Any Town and You Will Hear About Real
Estate Deals by the Hundreds.—Bridgewater Still
Badly In Need of Water.

for its business life, I was interested
in the preseut condition of Lake St.

> James, that supply reservoir of Bridge-
» water, monster water plant of the

j Southern Power Company. I have
p been told here that the lake is nothing

like normal and that only snows or
very heavy rains can relieve the pres-

-1 ent crisis. There has been rain here
1 recently, and in other parts of the

. mountains, but not enough to offset
i the effects of the summer drought. !
I Snow has fallen in some parts of¦
i the mountains whose streams feed the
l lake at Bridgewater, but the fall has
l been practically negligible so far as
l relieving the shortage is concerned.
• The water is just not here for the
• streams to carry to Bridgewater and
i it will take unprecedented rains or

the* lorig hoped for snows to do any
' good.

Take the route from Concord to
f Marion that I followed and you will

* see scenery of unusual beauty, roads
in perfect conditions and habits and¦ customs ranging from the 20th cen-

• tury back to the middle of the 10th
* century.*

* I was especially interested in eom-
“ paring schoolhouses in the various

• counties through which I passed. In
‘ Cabarrus I saw wooden buildings

housing two or three score pupils and
* from one to three teachers. The hous-
: es in Iredell I found more pretentious,

» some of thorn consolidated schools and
many of them built of brick. In Alex-

; under county I passed several one-
I room buildings, one of them especially

k being very unimpressive and neglected
‘ looking. -0

» The same sort of highway skirts
. the school buildings, however, whether

i they be of one room or 20 rooms. The
¦ one-room, one-teacher schoolhouses
i for the most part, are the result of

lack of money. The mountain coun-
ties are not populated as are the

- Piedmont and coastal counties, thero-
(Continuea on Page Three.)

W. M. SHERRILL
Editorial Correspondent

Marion, Jan. I.—ls you want to
hear about real estate deals by the

, hundreds you don’t have to go to

, Florida. Just step from the train or
your auto in any western North Car-
olina towp. start a conversation with
a local citizen nnd you will hear data
and figures that will be astounding,

i MeDowell County, of which Marion
is the county seat, is feeling the real

I estate boom which struck Western
North Carolina some time ago and

i lneri who formerly were considered

l j “land pour" are now selling rugged
mountain tops and rocky slopes for
sums that run into the millions. A
*50(1,000 deal is pending in this town
now and tonight in a local hotel I
met a man who came here to see about
some "lost” property that his father
purchased years ago.

And McDowell County has some of
the most picturesque lands in the
"Land of the Sky.” Marion is not

as high as Black Mountain or Ashe-
ville. or Hendersonville or some of
the other cities in the heart of the
"dirt boom” but just the same it is
close enough to the mountains .to be
attractive to the speculator in moun-
tain lands nnd the comity dirt lis
changing hands rapidly.

In a conversation with the Register
of Deeds of the county I learned that
the real estate transfers have become
so numerous and so consistent that
lie is three weeks behind with his
work. Lawyers up here don’t spend
all of their time in the court house
or in offices. They arc lenders in the
trading of lands and of course in this
work they are joined by mcfcliants.
doctors and other business men who
see a chance now to realize on prop-

erty that heretofore appealed to them
purely from a scenic standpoint.

Being from a town that depends al-
most entirely upon rile cotton mills

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR FIREMEN SOON

Men Killed in Accident, in
Lexington Will Be Bur-
ied There Tomorrow
Morning.

WOMAN TAKES LIFE
lUSMURF BOOK
Salisbui*y*with
villeTroupe, Ended Her
Own Life.

Lexington, N. C„ Jan. 2.—Funeral
aervieea for the three Lexington fire-
men killed here New Year's eve will
be held tomorrow, followed by inter-
ment at local cemeteries.

The funeral of Daniel C. Cope and
his son. Edward, will be held from
the First Methodist Church at 1 ]).

m.. followed by the funeral of J.
Howard Michael at Reeds Baptist
Church, five miles west of here, nt
2:30 o'clock.

Six firemen from each the High
, Point and Thomasville fire depart-

ments will serve, with the same num-
ber from the local department, as
pall bearers.

The condition of Henry C. Gib-
son and Henry Yarborough, two
other firemen seriously injured in the
accident that claimed the three lives,
was reported unchanged today.

Ffve Killed by Explosion.
I Pensacola( Fla., Jan. 2.—(/P )—At

j least five persons were killed and 20
injured this morning when a retort
at the Newport Rosin & Turpentine
Company explodedl. It was under-
stood that there were 50 persons in
the building where the explosion occur-
red and but 20 had been located. The

destruction of the building was re-
ported in addition to damage to oth-
er buildings in the plant.

Explains Prince Carol’s Differences,
i Milan, Italy, Jan. 2.—(A>)—The

; Corrierre deia Sera says Prince Car-
| ol’s differences with the Roumanian
¦ cabinet regarding the military pro-

[ gram arose from his desire to form a
i new party of young people based on

the same principle as Italian fascism.

Salisbury. January 2.—(4>)—Grace

Matthews, 24-year-old member of a
vaudeville troupe playing at n local
theatre this week, committed suicide
about 1 o’clock this morning by tak-
ing ]>oison in her room, death result-
ing an hour later. No direct cause
was attributed by members of t*.ie
company for her act.

Traveling with the company arc
her father, brother, sister, brother-in-
law and sister-in-law. The family
home is at Syracuse. Ohio. The
young woman went through her rou-.
tine in the chorus and musical nnd
acrobatic acts last night and dipslayed
a cheerful spirit in her work. The
funeral and burial will take place here
Sunday afternoon.

Bar Women’s Bare Knees on Stage.
Birmingham, Dec. 30.—Birming-

ham is the only city in England
where women’s bare knees are barred
on the stage The Sunderland munici-1
pal censor committee has withdrawn
a restriction, imposed two years ago. ¦
prohibiting women artists appearing
in Sunderland theaters ufflees their
limbs were covered with stockings or
tights. This leaves Birmingham alone
still enforcing its stage reform act
which caine into force some 10 years

ago.

Brabham Decides , Not to Appeal;
Pays Fine.

Winston-Salem, Jan. I.—M. W.
Brabham, of Nashville, Tenn., tried
in municipal court Tuesday morning
qn a charge of violating the hotel
law and fined $25 and costu, today
paid the fine and withdrew notice of
appeal to the Superior court given
at the time judgment was entered.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
O' ' * *

A New Savings Quarter Begins

January Ist

All deposits made on or before January 10th will jj

| draw interest, from the first at 4 per cent.

> COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ’

The Concord National Bank
Capital $100,000.00 ( Surplus $175,000.00

CONCORD, N. C., SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1926
!

Ice King
' ——, i i, ¦»¦¦¦¦-¦

is Claa Thunberg, champion
Swiss ice skater, who Is now in thia
country seeking further laurels. He
will take part in the international
races to be held at the new Madison
Square Garden. New York, and St.
Johns, N. B. - Thunberg Is called th«
"Nurmi of the ice,” which, by,th*

~

way. Is praise aplenty.

THE NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE

To Be Held at the State University
January 13 to 15.

Chapel Hill. Jan. 2.—A number of
newspaper editors and publishers of
national prominence will address the
Newspaper Institute to be held here
January 13-15, inclusive, it was
learned today when the complete pro-
gram was announced. The insti-
tute is being conducted under the
auspices of the North Carolina Press
Association and the University ex-
tension division, department of journ-
alism ami news bureau.

Among the speakers of national
prominence coming from outside the
state are Paul Patterson, publisher
and executive editor of the Baltimore
Sun; Ole Buck, field manager of the
Nebraska Press Association; Robert
Lathan, editor of the Charleston News,

and Courier; Douglas Freeman, editor
of R-rdimopd News-Leader; M. V, At’
wood, business manager of Observer-
Dispatch, Utica, N. I’.; N. A. Craw-
ford, director of the information serv-
ice of the United States department
of agriculture; James O'Shaughnessy.
executive secretary of the American
Association of Advertising Agencies.

The purpose of the institute, ns
stated by J. IV. Atkins, president of
the North Carolina Press Associa-
tion, is "to depart from the customary

convention program and to devote
two days of intensive study to six
specific newspaper problems.”

Toe six problems to be studied are
placed under the head of -ethics, edi-
torial policy, business managements,
advertising, special problems of the
epuntry weekly, propaganda ami free
publicity. After each address, as
time permits, a period will be de-
voted to questions and open discus-
sions.

The opening session will be held
at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday night,
January 13th, and the closing session
at 3 :40 o’clock Friday afternoon, Jan-
uary 15th. Headquarters will be
at the Carolina Inn. where special
rates are being offered those attend-
ing the Institute.

Mellon Is Confident of Another Good
Year.

Washington, Dec. 31.—Secretary of
the Treasury Mellon gave out this
statement today;

"The year just closed has been a
fortunate one for this country. There
has been a steady improvement in
general economic conditions which has
been reflected in the government’s
finances. The treasury shows a com-
fortable surplus which is not only
available for reductions in taxes but
affords an opportunity for placing the
tax system on a sound basis. The
past year has also seen important de-
velopments in Europe.

“The funding agreements, which
have been rushed by this country
with the foreign debtor nations, will
have far-reaching results, und already
there are signs of improving condi-
tions abroad which inspire confidence
for tile future and justify us in the
belief that the year ahead of us will
see continued progress toward world
stabilization.”

NOTICE
Owing to some misunder-

standing as to whether the op-
en season for shooting quail
and rabbits in Cabarrus Coun-
ty expires on December 31st,

1925, or January 15th, 1926,

the Fish and Game Commis-
sion of Cabarrus County, here-
by fixes the open season for
shooting and trapping quail in
Cabarrus County from Thanks-
giving Day 1925, to January
15th, 1926, and for same per-
iord for future years until fur-
ther notice.

This 2nd day' of January,
1926.
FISH AND GAME COM.
OF CABARRUS COUNTY.

I FORBES LOSES HIS
APPEAL AND SOON

MAY BE IN PRISON
Unless He Appeals to the

i United States Supreme;
Court He Must Soon Be-1
gin Term In Prison.

THOMPSONALSO
LOSES APPEAL

He Was Convicted Along
With Forbes and Entered
Appeal Along With For-
mer Federal Officer.

Chicago. Jan. 2. —C4 s ) —Col. films.
K. FocbPs, former director of the U.
S. Veterans Bureau, today lost his ap-
peal from conviction of conspiracy to

defraud the government :n connection
with contracts for hospitals for dis-
abled former soldiers. The U. S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals affirmed the
conviction in the district court.

John W. Thompson, wealthy St.
Louie contractor who was found guilty
with Forbes, appealed with Forbes,
and both must go to prison unless they
appeal to the U. S. Supreme Court
and obtain a stay of sentence to pre-
vent their removal to Leavenworth
penitentiary.

Federal Judge George Carpenter,
before whom they were tried, sen-
tenced each to two years in prison,
and fined them SIO,OOO each.

The decision was written by Judge
Evan A. Evans, who. with Judges A.
B. Anderson and George T. I’age.
heard the appeal last November,

Among the more important assign-
ments of error submitted by the de-
fense were allegations that Judge Car-
penter was prejudicial in his instruc-
tions to the jury, and his decisions
during the.trial.

On behalf of Thompson, it also was
alleged by his attorney that he was
tricked into delivering to the grand
jury incriminating papers.

WHEN CHALIAPIN
SANG FOR NOTHING

Postmaster Made Him Sing to Pdove
His Identity.

New York, Jan. 2.—The highest
paid singer in the world todar is the
famous Russian bass, M. Chaliapin,
now a member of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, nnd who is to tour
America at ttie head of his own com-
pany next spring. Mention of the
almost fabulous salary he now re-
ceives prompted M. Chaliapin to tell
an amusing story of how lie was once
tricked into singing for nothing.

It appears that he was applying
at the post office in a certain conti-
nental town for a registered letter,
hut although he produced documents
to prove his identity, the chief clerk
was obdurate, and declined to deliver
up file precious packet.

At length, however; lie relented to
the extent of remarking: “Well, you
may be Chaliapin, as you say, but
on the other hand you may not. If
you are Chaliapin just sing and prove
it."

As there seemed nothing else for
it, Chaliapin complied and sang a
well-known air. At the conclusion
of his song the great singer was warm-
ly applauded by the assembled staff.

“Thank you, M. Chaliapin,” said
.the clerk, as he handed over the let-
ter. “Os course we knew you all
right, but it seemed too good a chance
to miss.”

CONFESSES TO THEFT
OF MONEY IN BANK

Guy L. Baker Says He Took $16,000
From Bank in Putnam, Conn.

Hartford. Conn.. Jan. 2.—( A>) —Guy
L. Baker, former assistant cashier of
the First National Bank of Putnam,

of which former State Treasurer G.
Harold Gilpatrick. was cashier, walk-
ed into the office of U. S. District At-
torney John Buckley today, and con-
fessed to the themt of $16,000 from
the funds bf the bank. He submit-
ted to arrest, explaining his confes-
sion was for the purpose of assum-
ing his share of the responsibility for
the wrecking of the bank.

Gilpatrick, whose misuse of funds
of the bank closed the institution and
wiped out the trust funds, now is
serving a sentence at Atlanta. He
was denied a Christmas pardon.

Seeks Aid of Courts.
Washington, Jail. 2.—(/P)—Count-

ess Katherine Karolyil today sought
the aid of the courts in her fight to
gain entrance to the United States.

Through her attorneys she filed in
the District of Columbia Supreme
Court a petition nsking that Secre-
tary Kellogg be forced to instruct the
American consul in Paris to vise her
passport.

Old >4 Horse Wins $26,000 in Purses
Berlin, Jnn. 1.—“Poor fool,” a 14

year-old nag which was sold several
years ago as a cripple for $4, has
won $26,000 in steeplechase purses
during the last two seasons.

Phllllips Goes to Ersklne.
Charlotte, .Tan. 2.—Dudo Phillips,

former football star of Erskine, South
Carolina, College, anucunced here to-

day that he had accepted the position
as director of athletics at Erskine.

Hubert L. Cannefax, holder of the
three-cushion championship, was the
only one of the national billiard
champions to retain bis title through
1925.

Medals?* HejMGotJfiLof'’Em j

This is Fatyy La Bauve of Lake Charles, La., one .of the ranking Boy

Scouts of the country. His first name just misses being “Fatty," but he
has just won his 61st scout medal. - -

IS, CLARK BEING
HELD IN RALEIGH

Being Detained in Con-
nection With Death of
cousin, Preston B. Rod-
gers, Last Thursday.

Raleigh, Jan. 2.—UP) —Following
investigation by the coroner’s jury of
the death here Thursday morning of
Preston B. Rodgers. Jr., who was
found shot through the head, and died
a few hours later at his home, Mrs.
Lolita Clark, cousin of the’dbatTybftth,
was placed under bond of SI,OOO as a
state’s witness last n;ght.

Solicitor W. F. Evans, announced
late last night that similar bonds
would be required of four others,
Ralph ft. Branch, proprietor of a lo-
cal barbershop; Mrs. Bonnie Rato,
proprietress of a beauty shop: Everett
King, a taxi driver; and Hugh Os-
borne, a motor company employe.

The coroner’s jury has not yet com-
pleted its investigation. Its next
meeting is to be held Monday. It was
empaneled on Thursday.

Mrs. Clark was said to have been
the first to reach the body of the dead
man. He was found lying on the
tloor of the dining room of his home.

With Our Advertisers.
Goodyear fires, the old reliable, at

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
You can have from one-third to

one-half off on any piano, player pi-
ano or phonograph if you buy during
the sale at tin* Kidd-Frix Co. If j
you have no way of coming in, they i
will send a car for you and take you
back home.

Electrical fixtures* for the critical j
at W. J. Hethcox’s. Phone 666. i

Don’t miss the January clearance
sale of dresses and coast, at Fisher’s •
at fn m to 50 per cent. off. Mil-!
linen at one-half and less.

Potted bulbs, hyacinths, tulips, daf-i
odils. narcissus, crocus, lily of the
valley, violets at Pearl Drug Co. j
Phon 22 «>r 122.

Several new styles in blond kid.!
both pumps and straps, at Ruth-Kes-1
ler Shoe Store, only $5.95.

Do you need money? Investigate
the weekly payment loan plan of the
Citizens Bank aiuj* Trust Co. See

\ ad. in this paper.
#

To Investigate Alleged Rubber Mo- j
nopoly,

Washington, Jan. 2.—(^)—The

Uouse commerce committe expects to
begin its investigation of the alleged
monopoly on crude rubber by the
British colonial governments next
Tuesday. Secretary Hoover i* ex-
pected to be the first witness.

Call For Reports of National Banks.
Washington, Jan. 2.—OP) —The

: comptroller of the currency today is-
• sued a call fer the condition of all

; national banks at the close of busi-
ness on Thursday, December 31st.

GREAT Out 1
TEMMISED

C. Singleton Green, Secre-
tary of Yarn Spinners
Association, Sees Fine
Business in 1926.

Charlotte. Dec. 2.— UP)—A fore-
cast of great activity in the cotton
spinning industry of the southern
states, beginning soon after the “na-
tion's inventory period’’ is passed,

“within the next few weeks,” Was

made today by C. Singleton Green,
secretary of the Sodthern Yarn Spin-
ners’ Association, with headquarters
here.

Prices at this time are substan-
tially higher than they were a year
ago, Mr. Green declared. “The pres-
ent level,” he said, “has been main-
tained by timely curtailment of pro-
duction and the regulation of Opera-
tion in accordance with the volume
of demand.” '

Mr. Green added that the present
stocks of yarn in America are at a
low level and that lie was unable to

forecast how long this anticipated pe-
riod of spinning activity will continue,

but said it would “probably last sev-
eral months at least.”

Riuging the Fog Bells.
London, Jan. 2.-—An automatic fog

siren recently installed in a French
lighthouse has been hailed as one of
the greatest and latest of modern in-
novations. It is operated by the hu-
midity of the air. But a much more
wonderful and up-to-date appliance
is already in operation at the entrance

to Dublin harbor. Here the obscur-
ing of a light by fog actually causes
a warning bell to ring.

The light in the lamphouse is so
arranged that its rays fall on to a
sensitive “electric-photo cell’* in an-
other lighthouse on the other side of
the chanuel. When the beam has

been obscured to a certain point by
fog, the reduction of light falling on
the cell causes the bell to ring loud-
ly. An invention of an Irish engi-
neer, it is riie only machine of its
kind operating in the world.

Past Year Best Yret For Greensboro
Building.

Greensboro. Jan. 1.—Building con-'
tracts her and projects started his
year amounted to $6,250,000 in
round figures, the banner year in the
history of the city by more than $2.-
000,000. Until this year the high
year in building projects had been
1022, when permits for building
totaled $4,250,000. Included in the
projects here this year were the King
Cotton Hotel, 12 stories, $1,000,000:
addition to the O. Henry Hotel,
$250,000: buildings at North Caro-
lina College for Women, $750,000,
and numerous business buildings at

SIOO,OOO and over. A large number
of dwellings were constructed this
year.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

§ -1926- j;
111 SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
ji No Dealer in Concord Sells Coal for Less than I do. J 1

Ij! Best Furnace Coal SB.OO to $ll.OO.
]i| Best Grate and Stove Coal SB.OO to $9t.OO. V

jj Best Steam Coal $4.00 to $7.50.
|> Best Gas House Coke—Made in Concordsß.so. Ci

T Start the New Year Right by Purchasing Your Coal Si
;!| where you can get QUALITYand SERVICE. »

A. B. POUNDS
ODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOcjOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKI

NO. 312

lAJOR GENERAL W. \

- mm
' THE ARMY, fS DEAD :
Officer Dead at the Walter

{ Reed Hospital, Where
| He Had Been Undergo-
I ing Treatment.

HELD HIGH POSTS I
WITH THE ARMY

(Was Quartermaster of the
Base Sections ofSt. Naz-

j aire, France, During Part
of the World War.

Washington. Jan. 2.—Major Gen-
eral William A. Hart, quartermaster
general of the army, died early today
at Walter Heed Hospital here.

He was operated on two* weeks ago

for what it was feared was a can- i
eero.us growth. For a time he had
appeared to be convalescing. He was
in his G2nd year.

General Hart was appointed quar-
termaster general in August. 1022, j
on the retirement of Major General
Harry L. Rogers. General Rogers
died in Philadelphia but a short time
ago. after having preferred charges
against General Hart alleging im-
proper methods of procuring his ap-
pointment. The charges were found
at the war department not to war-
rant any proceedings.

General Hart was a native of Win-
ona. Minn., but was appointed to
Military Academy from North Da*
kota. graduating in IKKB. He served
as an infantry and calavry officer un-
til 1000 when he became a captain
in the commissary department. He
was transferred to the quartermaster
corps on the consolidation of the sup-

ply and pay services of the army in
3012.

During the World War he was
quartermaster of the base sections at
St. Nazaire, France, and after the
war was supply officer at Boston,
San Francisco and deport quarter-

master at Norfolk before he came to
Washington for duty.

1 General Hart was unrifarried and
had no near relatives. Since he
was taken ill his senior assistant,
Brigadier General John B. Bellinger,
has been acting quartermaster gen-
eral. The other two assistants are
Brigadier Generals Alfred C. Dalton
and Mosefi '(?. 55alhiski. -

The quartermaster corps has been
beset by factional differences ever
since the World War, and it would
cause little surprise if Secretary
Davis of the war department, inline
with his announced purpose to compel
teamwork in every branch of the
army, recommended appointment as
quartermaster general of some officer
outside the corps itself.

SAYS REP. LANGLEY
PROBABLY CONVICTED

Solicitor General Asks Supreme Court
Not to Review the Case.

Washington, Jan. 2. —(4s)—Repre-
sentative John W. Langley, of Ken-
tucky, recently convicted in that state
of violating the prohibition law “had
a fair trial and was properly con-
victed.’* Solicitor General Mitchell ad-
vised the Supreme Court today in ask-
ing that it refuse to review the case:

A brief filed on behalf of the federal
government, the solicitor general took
the position that the Kentucky con-

| gressman had been deprived of no
I constitutional rights and that his case
j presented nothing that would take it
| out of the clause of “ordinary crim-
| inal conspiracy causes.”

Southern Railway Earnings.
j New York, Jan. I.—Southern

! Railways net operating income after
taxes for the month of November of
$8,221,000 again exceeds that of any
corresponding month in its history.
Net after taxes for the first eleveu

¦ months of 1025 of $82,041,000 also
i exceeds all previous record for the
eleven months’ jieriod.

The gross operating revenue for
November was $12.000,000 —an in-
crease of 510 per cent over Novem-
ber, 1024. Cross for the eleven

[months is $185,726.000 —an increase
Iof 4.52 per cent over the correspond-
ing period of last year.

Jack Root, who accumulated about
$50,000 during his ring Career and
has since approached the millionaire
class as a result of his successful
theatrical and other business ventures*
in southern California, was a «tone

mason by trade before lie took up the
boxing game.

When a long hair doesn't make a
[ man look intellectual is when his
. wife picks it off his coat.

i Tact is getting back the engage-
ment ring without asking for it.

5 —g
SAT'S BEAR SAYSI
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] Fair tonight, Sunday, increasing j
i cloudiness followed by rain in west |
[ portion ; not much change in temper- i
jjature. Moderate west winds. "5


